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A Jack at am. Tiiades. A druggist 'in

this city hut week advertised fur a 'clerk,

anil anion-- ; other applications, was that of
a tall, awkward. looking fellow, apparently
twentv-fiv- e years of age, coarsely dressed,
without stocking, amf with a skin as rough
11s that ,,f n .l.liirwei-n- After statin
awhile at the splendid bottles, and other
ilu.re il,:,t. :,i m m, ted his nolice. ho hruke
out:

' re vn:i the ll r:l "or of this 'ere tstab- -

lishmont?"
''I am the din ist, sir, replied the

owner
"Well, I thought so as soon as I came

in, said the fellow; "1 know a thing or two,
for all I look so. I've been read in in the
newsnaners about how vou are in want of
a claili, tnd thinks 1 as somi as 1 cast my
eve on it, nor thai place wi suit me to a

hair. And so I've come light away up
litre to make a bargain."

"Have you been bred to the business?"
inquired the druggist.

"I can't say as I hae exactly," replied
the lout, "hut I've been Lied to farmin',
and 1 have a brother that can chop wood
like a horse which I 'spose. will answer
all the same."

"But," said the druggist, "I should like
to get a man that understands something
of the business."

"Why, for that matter, returned the
rllow, "I could soon learn I'm a purty
ingenus fellow about anything I undertake.
Why, it's only last winter, I made a wdiole

new h out of my own head.
What do you think of that, sir?"

"I suppose you found the stuff already
fitted to your hands. But I imagine it is

easier for you to make a pigstrough than
a druggist."

"Try me then, and see," said the perse
vering applicant, "lou don t know till
you try. Aow, what 11 you wager l ean t

tell what's in that round bottle there in the
winder?"

"I'm not in the habit of betting," said
the druggist, "but I doubt very much
whether you can tell.

"You won't bet, ha?" replied the fel-

low, "then I'll tell you without. That
stuff that looks so blue in that are bottle,
is

I larnt that of the doctor in our
town. Don't you think, sir, I'm a purty
ingenus scholar."

"I must sav vou have rriven a very fair

specimen, replied the owner ol tlie snop,

"but as it takes years to learn me, the properties of a Tonic and
business, I think you had better 0dic, Cathartic, and Diaphoretic; it needs

engage m someuim w mcu j uu i.uu uum.,-stan- d

more readily."
"You think I had, ha?" said the fellow,

with a mortified look. He then stood mu-

sing for n while drumming on the counter,
when all of a sudden, seeming to have

caught a new idea, he burst out, "By jin-

go! Mister, I b'leave you're right, and
now I think on't, I'll go this minute and
see if I can't git a place in a livery stable."

When an Arab woman intends to mar-

ry again after the death of her husband,
she comes the night before second mar-

riage, to the grave of her diad husband.
Here she kneels, and prays to him "not to
he offended not to be jealous." As,
however, she fears he will be jealous and

angry, she brings with her a donkey laden
with two'goat skins of water. Her prayers
and entreaties done, she proceeds to pour on
the grave the water, to keep the first hus-

band cool under the irritating circumstans
cesabout to take place; and having well
saturated him, she departs.

"I owe you one, said a withered old
Coelcbs, to a lady the other night at a
party.

"For what?" said she.
'Why, for calling mc a young gentle-

man."
"If I did so," was the rather

reply, "I beg you will not regard it as a
compliment; for, believe me, though an
old man, vou may still be a young qentle-uian.- "

Signs. To hear a death watch, denotes
there is a little insect near you. A ring-

ing in your ears denotes that you have
taken a little eold. To see strange sights
or hear some sounds is a sign there is

something to cause them, or that your
whole nervous system is disordered, io
have fi ightfuldreams, is a sign you ate
too much for supper. To see an appara-tio- n

or to be bewitched, is an incontestible
evidence that you are lacking common
sense.

Eciio Answering Qi'estioxs. What
cry is the greatest terrilier? 'fife!'

What must be done to conduct a news-

paper write? 'wiite.'
bpeaking ol the eastern war, one was;

asked, what will be the expense? 'pence. '
iv nat s me nest course 10 steer as a

magistrate? 'straight!'
v nai s nccessary-io- r n larmer 10 assist;

him? 'system!'
j

What's the poorest thing to settle the
slavery confusion? 'fusion!'

What would give the blind man the
greatest delight? 'light.'

What's the best council given by a

justice of the peace? 'peace.'
Wko commits the greatest abomina-

tions? 'nations.'
What are some women's chief exercise?
'sighs.'

In his speech at the Massachusetts
"Old-Lino- " Know-Nothin- g Whig Conven-
tion, Mr. Robert C. Winthrop rematked,
on giving his adhesion to Fillmore:
"In my experience thus far, I htive voted

fir a Piesident of the L'nited States once
with only four States, and once with only
my own State, 'and I am prepared if need
be, lo try how it feels to vote without any
State (stall."

He will have a chance to "try it" this
time.

Mas. Paktjxgton Again--. "What do
vou think will become of you?" said Mrs.

some

her

Partington to lUe, as they were going
from church.

Tlie qufslion Wi1s rchitive to the young
gentleman's conduct in the church, where

e '""l tipped over the 'cricket; peeped

jovcr the g'dlm- - attracting the. attention of
a uoy 1:1 liio pew nelow by Uroppmo-- a

:Pd tied witn a string upon Ins head,
and had drawn a hideous picture of a do
upon the snow white cover of the best
hymn bock.

"Where do you expect to go to?"
It was a question that the youngster

had never before had put to him quite so
closely, and he said he didn't know, but
thought he'il like to go up in Mons. God- -

s ttailoon.
''I ni afraid you go down, if vou don't

menu join w a s, i a. ner man go u p. ion
nave been acting very bad in meetintr,
continued she, "and I deel ire, I could
hardly keep from boxing your ears right
in the midst of the lethargy. You didn't
pay no interest, and I lost all the thread
of the sermon through vour tricks."

"I didn't lake vour thread," said Ike,
who thought she alluded to the string by
which the pencil was lowered upon the
boy, ")hat was a fishing line."

"Oh, Isaac," continued she, earnestly,
"what do you want to act so like the prob-
able son for? Why don't you try and be
like Daxik and Deuteronomy that, we read
about, and act in a reprehensible manner?"

The appeal was touching, and Ike was
silent, thinking of the sling that David
killed Goliath with, and wondering if he
couldn't make one. Evening Gazette.

When are two potatoes alike? When
they're pared.

Home Kemedies.
In another column of paper

will be found the advertisement of L. II.
Xoble & Co. Their preparations are

Lmade among us and are known to be at
east equal, if not superior to any others of

(similar kinds put up anywhere. The
oiiill ana rever Kemeuy lias no superior,
as can be satisfactorily shown by those
who have been cured by it. The stile has
been so great for the past few weeks, and
the satisfaction it has given so general,
that the proprietors will, in the course of
a few coming weeks, send to did'erent
parts of the country one hundred dozen.

1 his remedy is not only safe and certain,
hut by its combining in just proportions

no other medicine to accompany it; and
besides it leaves tke system free in a great
measure, from the usual tendency' to a re
turn of the disease.

The Sarsaparilla is the officinal prepa-
ration, made after the formula of the Uni-

ted Slates Dispensatory, and contains only
the pure and fresh Honduras Hoot. It is
recommended by our Physicians as; supe-
rior to any other in the market. Its rapid
sale among us, to those who know its
qualities and the manner of its prepara-
tion would seem to be its best recommen-
dation.

Of the Extract of Jamaica Ginger,
there need be nothing said. It has been
in use extensively for three years past and
gives general satisfaction.

These preparations are not Patent
Medicines. There is no secret about
them. The public can see the formula
by which they are prepared, and any res-

pectable Physician can have the same by
application to the proprietors in person or
by letter.

These remedies can always be had,
wholesale or retail, of the proprietors, af
their Drug Store in Lebanon, Ky., and
of Druggists generally.

The Scientific American.
TWELFTH YEAR!

One Thousand Dollar Cash Prizes!!
The Twelfth Annual Volume of this

useful publication commences on the 13th
day of September next.

The Scientific American is an illustrated
periodical, devoted chiefly to the promul
gation ot information relating to the vari
ous Mechanic and Chemiu Arts, Industiial
Manufactures, Agriculture, Patents, In
ventions, Engineering, Millwork, and all
interests which the light of practical
science is calculated to advance.

Reports of TJ. S. Patents granted are
also published every week, including offi-

cial copies of all the Patent claims, togeth-
er with news and information upon thous-
ands of other subjects.

$1000 in cash prizes will be paid on
the 1st of January next, for the largest
list of subscribers, as follows: 200 for
the 1st; $175 for the 2nd; 150 for the 3d;

125 for the 4th; Si 00 for the 5th; S75
for ti)e etli, ?50 for the 7th; 40 for the Stir
530 for the 9th; 25 for the 10th; 20 for
the mll. and ?10 for t)10 2Ui For all
clubs of 20 and upwards, the subscription
price is only U 40. JNames can bo sent
from any Post-offic- e until January 1st,
1857. Here are fine chances to secure
cash prizes.

The Scientijic American is published
once a week; every number contains eight
large quarto pages, forming annually a
complete and splenditl volume, illustrated
with several hundred original engravings.

TERMS: Single subscriptions, $2 a
year, or 1 for six months. Five copies,
for six months, $4; for a year, $S. Spe-
cimen copies sent gratis.

Southern, Western aud Canada money,
or post-oflic- e stamps, taken at nar for suh- -

scriptions.
MUNN & CO.,

IIS. Eultnn St., New York.
Messrs. Munn it Co. aru extensively

engaged in procuring patents for new
inventions, and will advise inventors, with
out charge, in regard to tho novelty of
their improvement.

PROSPECTUS
OK

'E5 r. c m
ooo

Believing as we do, that the perpetuity,
welfare, and prosperity of our beloved
country have been jeopardized by 'he fan-

atics of the North; we, the undersigned
have come to the conclusion that our voice
as a public journalist should be put for-

ward in defense of those things hitherto
held sacred by every one who breathed
the ft: air of America; be thev Catholic
or Protestant; native-bor- or foreign-horn- .

The Constitution of the United States gua-
rantees to every man. who, either is acci-

dentally born within her limits, or swear
eternally allegiance to her lawsiprotection,
suffrage, and the right, (particularly.) to
worship God according to the dictates of
his own conscience. Tlie.i efore, conceive
ing as we do, that the DEMOCRATIC
PARTY, is the only one bat nilvneatr s

Eoual Ri-h- ts to all. and exclusive nrivi- -

A NU
OF

,, otherettv market,
leges none, we shall, in pub.ic, as v. e The ;tr01is of ,llc lloa0i and ,hn p,,ic a
have heretofore in private, advocate and large, particularly invited to call and exam-suppo-

the tenets of the Democratic Par- - iiictlie assortment.
tv. We have had it too often thrown in 3 of a"' P:irt'chir shape made to or- -

her short notice,
our teeth, when we wished to show up, TFnxArn

v in its true color, that we were "nni-tral,- "

and consequently had no light to
sav aught in regard to any political subject,

BRING
.

, r,""ts

pnrrn'V

either privately or pnlinelt. We have Axn tiik
got tired of this, and although the bustle PARKER'S GUIDE,
anil commotion of politics suits not our in-- J LEONARD SCOTT $ CO.,
clination; vet, under the exigences of the; No. 54 Gold street, A'ew York,
case, we think it our imperative . duty to CONTINUE to publish the four lead-publis- h

a strictly ing British Quarterly Reviews and
PATER, wood's Magazine; in addition to which

t,u7 hfl recently commenced the ptiblica-shn.l- lThose who take our paper hereafter,
of ,,on of a valuable Agricultural work, callnever have the pleasure sin ing

us that we have transcended the bounds ('

of "neutrality,' for we intend to have ilo"
privilege of saving what we please,
henvino-a-s we do. the. buckler of TRUTH.
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we the arrows of In thus author of the "Rook of the Farm,''
throwing broadcast, glorious old,0" by Jonx Noutox,
banner of which we have M- A- Haven, Pi ofessor of Scientific

been forced to by inadvertent circum-- , Agriculture in Vale College,
stances, which wo explain hereafter. highly valuable work will

we have only acted in hut of liU'gc royal volumes,
that, more anon. l'fgcs, with 18 or splendid

tc engravings, and COOHereafter, our pen, and more

will dedicated to vmgs on wood, in the highest style of the
Democratic at same art, illustrating almost every implement of
time, we will forget to place before use the best farmers,
our each matter tlic hest methods of plowing,
amusement, and haying, harvesting, the

TERMS POST furnished domestic animals in their highest perfec-t- o

subscribers at 2 per year, paid in tion; in short the feature of the
advance. payment is delayed hook is unique, and will render it of

months, will be exacted, value to the student of
payments are delayed until the turc.

of the year; in cases, This work is being in Semi-acte-

of tenor more, however. monthly Numbers, of i pao-e- each
will be taken $1 50 each, the man
cy accompanies the list.

W. JACK,
Editor, and Puopk,

Lehaxok, Kv., December 1st, 1855.

Scott's Weekly Paper,
The Publishers of large and 'popu-

lar Family Journal offers for coming
year, (1S54) of Literary at-

tractions unattempted ,mv
of the Philadelphia Weeklies. Among

new features will be and bril
series of Original Romances

houses York.

Jtrown

rqnal
.

. Ldin- -

Steel
work

New
Ac,

tlu-i-

Ac, Ac,

will, beex- -

George of buta of theil. contents isdo.
Last All who have read to It is their

of the em..y gives them their
American filty- - clk.f vahlC( in l)iat tiev
stx consecutive m the of
Courier, these pictures r.f h rench .1. .. "i T!l;,el.u
and American History endowed with
the and of main(,.ins 'ils and nt

The first of ofa unusuallvtimCi from the se-m-

called ,vn,-l- of oflm, U,
or tho Knights of Mystic Valley, by

1) . Ainstrorlli, is about to belc., ; : 1 ,

ti ...:m 1.., 1.. :n
11 iu uu iiainiMjiiieiy iiiu- -

tratcu with 12 and its
incidents cannot to elicit un
praise. Binnct, the

distinguished the favorite of the
West, author of some of the finest

read, is to
a brilliant to follow the

above. Mrs. Mary Andrews au-

thor of Home Patience
her Grandmother, &c, will

a Domestic
entitled the "Old Grove," and

II. Watson an Story called
the "Two Knife" a pic-

ture of Life iri

these be added Contribu-
tions and from Mrs. Caroline
Lee IJHc
Grace Greenwood, and other

writers; the news of the day,
full reports of the

money, stock letters from
travelers at home abroad, ic, ifcc.

Terms. One coy, one year, $2; two
copies, year, 3. four copies veajr,
$5: nine copies, one year, the
getter-u- p of the $10; twenty copies,
one year, one the of
club", $20.

SCOTT,
Ill, Chetnut

Stationery.
have a good supply of STATION

ERY, on hand and for sale; such as:
Letter Paper,

Paper,
Plaix and Faxcv
Steel Pens, itc,

W. W. JACK.
r,EO. W. MOORE. J. T. O

MANSION HOUSE,
SIvaZDSE1 "WSrV :'.''.,

MESSRS. MOORE & O 'BRYAN
Annonnco to their friemls public tha1
thev have leased for a of the abovo

n

HOTEL AND STAGE STAND.
House has been renovated re- -

tirranjed, and everything put in proper order
for boarders,

!M, 16 tl'

:IIAr4?S AjVD CAPS!!
MI and of

HATS, excelled in the Wcs'

I iKind.ond am
to order

Black and Whits Beaver,
X u ria, llrusli , itussia am! Otter iVc.

Shrill'.: sty.cof most celebra-
ted in the cily New Together

a lar-r- rssortment of
California, black
and Hats.
a.ul Youths Panama

" " and single brim
l.erjnorn.

Straw liats.
" " Leaf

Infants' fancy Summer lo
Laities' Hats, of tlie New York

and Parisian
&c, &.c.

The goods will be in quttl- -

it v and fully iis in PRICK the

"'cim m any

Lebanon, may 5.

THE PERIODICALS.

d th
i.UlLUi IU CIlvYJ

PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE."
") otki'iirns, j'

elusive tlie and
at 25 cents each, or $5 for (he

numbers, which be least

Periodicals
as follows,

London Q Review (Conserva-
tive),

The North British Review (Free-Church-

7'ie Westminster (Liberal), and
Blackwood's Edinhurg Magazine (Tory).

Although these works

fear not error.
the &c- - assisted P.

Democracy, j

do Ac.
will his comprise

twa octavo containing
ovcr 1400 20

humble feeble than engra-thoug- h

it be: bo the
principles, whilst the

not prusbandry now in by
readers week, for planting,

various
THE will be

00 if
When fori incal-si- x

$2 50 andjCulable Agricul-whe- n

end
83 00 all published

Clubs ev- -

W.
.or,

this
the

combination
by

ihe new

yihvthe nohtietil shades itulieotnrt
Lippard, entitled "Legends the pn,.tion

Century." Mr.jvote(1 polilical subjects.
celebrated Legends cliaracter which

Revolution published for and sland con.
weeks Saturday r,iv .lboye a1 other" journals

will find nod still it,,.
all

power brilliancy his previous allcient celebrity, is,
productions. series Ong-- Ulis attractive,"

ovellettcs, "Morris Hartley,' Rnfwe,- !ind
the

Harrison i..':.t.
commenced.

hue engravings,
startling fail
divided Emmersnn

Novelist,
and the

productions evcr engaged
furnish Novellette

Denlsnn,
Pictures, Worth-ingto- n

and
contribute splendid Novel-
lette, Ivy

C. illustrated
Edged graphic

Early Old Kentucky. To
will Original

selections
Ilentz, Clara Clairvilh, Liherrc,

distinguish-
ed graphic
editorials, provision,

and markets,
and

one one
and one

and getter up the
Address,

A. Publisher,
No. Street, Philadelphia.

Foolscap and

Envelopes,
&c.
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0Tho and

titoentortninmeii Tnvrl-'r-r.ni-
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UMMER

mirclitiMnp
nmiufacUmiiir.

sl'PKRlOi!
Country.

liavc constantly iiiaiiufatur-in- r

with
and

iittsr

same

1UUTJSH

engravings,

will

larterly

Edinhurg Review (Whig),

Review

distingdished

edification instruction,

pictorial

heretofore

tihove

f;lr

,...,.:.,

mn-..- rl,. m,:,i;,TlrP ,.f ,

notaU,s ,vl.jlt( for that ma-nzi- nc. and
,111 " 11 - in 11.. i.i 11111110 iil'i 11 in kj i e;u

Britain and in the L'nited States. Such
works as "The Caxtons" and "My New-Novel- .

" (both by Buhvcr), "My Peninsular
Medal," "The Green Hand." and other se-

rials, of which numerous rival editions arc
issued by the leading pubishers in this
country, have to be reprinted by those
publishers from the pages of Blackwood,
AFTER IT II AS 11EEN ISSI'ED BY Messrs.
Scott it Co., so that subscribers to the
reprint of that Magazine may always rely-o-

having the earliest reading of these
fascinating tales.

TERMS.
Per ann.

For any one of the four Reviews Jo 00
or any two do 5 00

r or any three do 0 00
For all four of the Reviews 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine 3 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews fl 00
For Blackwood and four Reviews 10 00
For Farmer's Guide (complete in

2 2 Nos. $5 00
(Payment to be made in all cases in ad- -

vance.)
CLUBBING.

A discount of twenty-fiv- e per cent, from
the above prices will be allowed to CJubs
ordering four or more copies of any one
or more of the above works. Thus: 4

copies of Blackwood or of one Review will
be sent to one address for 9; 4 copies of
the four Reviews and Blackwood for $30;
and so on.

Orders from Clubs must be sent direct
to the publishers, as no discount from these
prices can be allowed to Agents.

LEONARD SCOTT it CO.,
79 Fl'I.TON STREET, New YoilK,

Entrance 54 Gold street.
Money, current in the States where issu- -

eu, win DC received aipar.
remittances and communications shouli Y

be always addressed post-pai- d or franked,
to the Publishers.

LARGE LOT.OF READY-MAD- O LOA. 1 i ir Ef. and a fine stock of Cloths, t'assi
mt r, and tsti ns. on hand ami lor sale hv

.'pril 3 SPALDING & MERIMEE.

IHE PEST QUALITY OFC.L'ITAK AND
Violin Stri' rj can be hrtd rtt

Vpril 0 fANSSH'V.-- ; Dm; Sron-- .

Entered according to act of Congress, in the
year by J S. HOUGHTON. M. D. in
lite Clerk's Office, of the District Court for
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania.

Another Scientific Wonder.
GREAT CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA!
ER. J. C. KGUGKTCK'S

V! "n P S I TVT

THE TRUE
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

OH

GASTRIC JUIC3!
Prepared from Rennet, or the Fourth Stomach

oi meux.nncr directions oi naron r ii.ienig, ii, ; vJ amilv aper, -- ,,inee in ts i etvs, Lite-th- egreat Physiological Chemist, by J. b. a,
HOUGHTON'! M. D., Philadelphia, Pa. rary, Commercial, Miscellaneous and Ag-"- I

DIGEST." Such is the true meaning of ricultural Departments,
the word PEPSIN. It is the chief element, or During tho year a number of Oli'nnal
great Digesting Principle of Ihe Gastric Juice Cin,;.c u "

w ixten expressly tor its columns,the Solvent of the 1' ocd, the Pnrilvtng, Preser- - .,, ,

ving and Stimulating Agent of thc'Stomach and " "bc pultllshed.i

Intestines. It is e.xtracted from the Digestive Extra efforts will be made to increase
totnach of the Ox. Uniforming a true Dieest -

ner .u ", ,.rec.w nueu.e n u n,. (xistnc Juice
:t . r'1,0.. n if a

111 nr, v.iiriiuuui im n,i?, aim i u l ll isil 111 ! ,1 tUlll- -
pleteand perfect substitute for it.

This is Nature's own Remedy for an unheal -
thy Stomach. No art of man can equal its cu- -
rative powers. It contains mi Alehobol, Bitters,
.ciiis, or iauseous urugs. it is extremely!
agreeable to the taste, and may be taken by the
most feeble patients who cannot eat a wator
cracker without acute distress. Peware of
urugceu mutations i eps.n is not a Drug. ,.jod naturalization should be extended;Hall a teaspoonful of Pepsin infused in wa-- !

digest or dissolve five pounds of lioast lhat l,;ill"t hox should be more care-Bee- f

in ubou two hours, nut of the stomach. fully guarded; and that stringent laws
Scientific should be enacted to prevent pauper and

ETThe Scientific Evidence upon which this criminal emigration. Rut in
is based is in the highest degree curious hm it sees the most dangerous and Sub- -

Call on the Agent and get a Descriptive Cir
cular, gratis, giving a large amount of scientific
cvmeiice, itoni Leung s unemistrv; Ur.Pa'.', l'livdnl,. f n;oit... n t)...:...iw iviL.,,, LSI. inu.1,
on Food and Diet; Dr. John W. Draper of New
York University ; Prof. Dunglison's l'hysiologyr
Prof. Silliman. if Yale College; Dr. Carpenters'
Pbysio'ogy; &c, together with reports of
from all parts of the United States.
T) n : M 71; - J 1 Trs .1

powder and in Fluid Form and in prescription
vials fnr the use of Physicians. The powder
be sent by mail free of Postage, for one dollar
SeOBS,IRt';-eryabot,- .e of tbe
genuine Pepsin bears the written signature of
.1. S. HOUGHTON, M. D., sole proprietor.
t iiiiaueipina la. Lopy-ngl- it and I rade mark
secured.

Sold bvall Druggists and dealers in Med
cine. Price ONE DOLLAR per bottle.

AGENTS.
L. H. NOBLE, Lebanon.
J. L. Smkdlev, Harrodsnurg.
D. D. Woods, Bardstown.

HAMPER'S
NEV, MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

This Mag azine has already reached a
regular monthly issue of more than 100,-00- 0

coiVa; and is still steadily and rapid-
ly increasing; The Publishers have en-

deavored, by a well directed use of the
abundant resources at their command, to
render it the most attractive and most use-

ful Magazine popular reading in the
world; and the extent to winch their ef
forts have been successful is indicated by
the fact, that it has attained a greater cir-

culation than any similar periodical
issued.

Special efforts will be made to render
it still more interesting and valuable du-

ring the present year. In addition to the
usual ample and choice selections of For-
eign and Domestic Literature, an increas-
ed amount of Original Matter, by the
ablest American Writers, w ill be hereafter
furnished. The number of Pictoral

w ill be increased; still greater
variety will be given to its literary con-
tents; its Editorial and Miscellaneous de-

partments will be still farther enlarged
and strengthened; and no labor or

will he spared to render it in every
way, and in all respects, still more wor-
thy of the extraordinary favor with which
it has been received.

Harper's New Monthly Magazine owes,
ts succeas to the fact, that it presents morc
reading matur, of a better quality, in a:
more elegant styde, anil at a cheaper rate,
than any other publication.

Subscribers in any part of the United
States may now receive the Magazine by
mail three cents a number, or thirty-- !

six cents a vear postage, either of thej
Publishers, Booksellers, or Periodical'
Agents.

Each dumber of the Magazine will con-- !

tain 144 octavo pages, in double columns!
eace year thus comprising nearly two1
thousand pages of the choicest Miscella-ueuu- s

Liteature of the day. Every Num-
ber will contain numerous Pictoral Illus-
trations, accurate Plates of the Fashions,
a copious Chronicle of Current Events,
and impartial Notices of the important
Books of the month. The volumes com-
mence with the numbers for June and De-

cember; but Subscriptions may commence
with any number.

Terms. The Magazine may be obtain-
ed of Booksellers, Periodical Agents, or
from the Publishers at three dollars a year
or twenty-liv- e cents a number Numbers
from the commencement can be Supplied '

at anv time.
1

Address "Harper's Magazine, New
York," post, paid.

job fimmw
Having opened a. lame and complete

JOB OEEICE, in LEBANON Ma-

rion County, Ky.. I offer my services
to public generally . Iam ready at
au hmcs 10 a "P on,LC stiortest notice,'

manner to give entire satisfaction,
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, T S ,

BLANKS, BALL TICKETS EJL.tS.
POSTERS, BILL-HEAD- ScC, C.
Should you ivant am hi no done in uni

line.j'ist bring it ah m.
ir. ir. ja k

lOlRlEENlIl'YEAR
OF THE

LOUISVILLE

Acknowledged ly general consent to le the

,'.
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ter, will lhn
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for

ever

for
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CAR

1MY gest. Joist and CIuv,es. Ifeiesj.uptr
in the Wmt.

On the 1st of January, ISoO.thcLou
iisville Weekly Courier enters upon its
Fourteenth Year, with increased facilities
tit our control to make it a First Class

its reputation as the best newsnaner ill the
iWVcl- - nnrl c1,!.lt ...,i; , i..,' ' " inwi uy tin; UiJl-11-

v
ol ;lcllvc special correspondents.to pilb- -

'ish news by telegraph and the wails, ii
advance of nil contemporaries

Its commorci.il reports will be full, ae- -
. .. . . '

Cura'C anil reliable.
In poljties the Courier is Native-Ameii- -

AVhig. It believes the pe- -

tie foe to Southern rights and interests, and
will oppose it and its Abolitionism, its pro- -

scriptiveness, Its intelerance, its corruption.' . . . . I

anc its tiigotiy, earnestly and zealously
Its tone will be bold and indeperalent, ai
ways approving the right and ft arlessly
condemning the wrong.

The next Presidential election the edi- -

wnat evcr National Party he thinks most
likely to overthrow Know Nothiiigism and"Abolitionism

C-- "ier '& Pte r7 best
st3'!u wlth new copper-face- type, on a
large and handsome sheet, at the follow- -
mo-- extraordinarily low

TERMS.
1 copy of the Weekly Courier; one year, 2,00

3, no
4 5,00

10 10.00
00 20,00

To avail of these terms, ful cTubs must
be sent at one time. Additions can be
mode tn rlnVic nf Inn nrfwpntv ol ft! OO

fnr each subscriber
No paper ever sent unless the mono

be paid in advance.
And the paper always discontinued a

the expiration of the time paid for.
Our friend's will oblige us by aiding

in extending and increasing our list o.
subscribers.

The Daily Courier is mailed to sub
scribers at! &0,00 a year, and the Semi
Weekly Courier at $3,00 a year, Jn ad
vance.

All communications to be addressed t
W. N. II ALDEMAN,

Courier Steam Printing House, 51 and 53.
Third street.near Main, Louisville, Kv

St. Joseph's College.
DAKDSTOWN, KV.

THIS Institution is situated in Bards
town. Tbe site is beautiful and healthy
the buildings are stately and very exten-
sive. The playing grounds are spacious
and handsomely set with trees. I he pro-
fessors are from twelve to fifteen in num-
ber, and exclusively devoted to the instruc-
tion of those intrusted to their care.
Board, washing and tuition in all or anv

of the branches taught, per
session of 10 2 months, $100,00
Extra charges, at the option of the par-

ents, are
1. For the use of Instruments in

Natural Philosophy or Chemis-
try, ... - $10,00

2. For the class of Mineralogy and
Geology, - 5,00

3. For Muic or Dancing, per
quarter, cacTi, - 10,00

4. For Painting or Drawing, per
quarter, each, ... 5,00

5. For Board in the College du-

ring the vacation, per wovk, 2,00
0. For use of bed and bedding,

per session, ,00
For further particulars apply, by letter

to the President.
N. B. The Collegiate exercises were re-

sumed on the 2d of September.

(MlUNDS YRUPf OF

S A RGAPAPJLLA.
Nollc,s Comyowiid Svivp of Sarsaparilla
W S ONE OF THE BEST PREPARATIONS
J3. for Scrafula and Scrofulous Affections,

Syplialis and Syphiloid diseases,
( )ostivpneRS. Piles. Tetter or Salt 11 linein

Scald Head. Rinrwnrm. GenernbDebilitv. Fe--
male Irregularities, Pulmonary Diseases, Palpi- -

tation of the heart, Chronic Rheumatism, Liv
er Complaint, ixic, occ, &c.

TJoble's Chills and Fever
AND

FEVER AND AGUE REMEDY!
This Preparation contains no Quinino or Mer-cnri-

of any kind, and is warranted.
ICj'No cure no pay, positively!

rjotle's Extract of Jamaica Ginger,
Is an excellent medicine for Dyspepsia Colic,

Indigestion, Diarrhea. Cramps, Spasms, Nausea,
Sinking Sensations, Prostration , &c.

Prepared by L. 11. NOBLE & CO.
For sale by L. II. Noble ccC'o., Lebanon, Ky.

and by other Drupjists throughout the country
July !d, ltt.MMy.

J. W. TH0.M4S

GRAVES c THOMAS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Ethanon, Ky.
"7" ILL Practice in nil the Courts of Ma

rion and adjniiiinef Counties, and
prom pt V ht ' buitirvs entrusted Ki

their h j


